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Wrestlers expect tOOth straight win soon 
by Dan Krane 
Odds are lhnl one of the 
most amazing streaks in all of 
sports will reach n milestone 
toni.£:ht in John C.arroll"s gym-
nnsium. The Blue Streak 
\\ rAsllers will be looking for 
their 1 OOth consecutive 
Presidents· Athletic Con-
ference dual meet victory in 
a series of wins lhnl began 
seventeen seasons ago in 
1966. 
A large crowd is expected 
to witness the momentous 
ocmsion when the Carroll 
men take on the Ter1·iers of 
lliram in a match sdteduled 
to begin at 7:00 p.m. The 
event will also murk the first 
lime this season lhatlhe Blue 
Streaks. ranked third in the 
nation. will face a Division fii 
opponent. 
C:ooch Tony DnCarlo's 
1984-85 loam also finds itself 
in a position to roach at least 
two other major milestones 
Unraveling the SAC 
Building shuffle 
by John )esitus 
Mam facilities within the 
Student Activities Center 
have been lemporarilv re-
shuffled Lo allow tho connec-
tion of that building to the 
nm-. Rccplex. 
ThP firs t-rlonr n rei! formP.r-
OCCUpled by the Stuaent 
Union o££ice now holds the 
offH os of the Dean of 
Students and Housing autho-
rities. 
Student Union is now head-
quartet·ed in Room One. as 
arr the student mail room and 
the office of the Vice Presi-
dent for Student Affairs. Half 
of the room is ··still operable 
as Room One:· says Director 
of Physical Plant John Reali. 
On lhe first floor of the SAC 
building. demolition of the 
Airport Lounge began on 
January 14th. Reali hopes that 
the booksto r e CAn begin 
moving into new fndlilics in 
this spor.e b\ April L ··what 
rm trying to do:· he explains. 
··is coincide the completion of 
tho new atrium ami this 
whole first floor bcc{~use one 
borders on the other. · 
An addil ion:l l •!mors.:tmr.y 
eM aa; been <;onst ructea n 
the c:orridor outside the old 
Atrport Lounge. In tho in-
terim. vocal and instrumental 
performers must reh(:arse in 
Kulas Auditorium. 
In the SAC basement. 
ca feteria. bookstore and 
Rathskeller remain operable. 
although somewhat less ac-
cessible. Because ~he SAC 
building's main entra11ce has 
been demolished to become 
part of the Recplex·s atrium. 
these facilities are now ac-
cessible only by the back 
staircase leading into the 
(continued on page 4) 
this \ear. A win c~gainst 
Hiram tonight would bring the 
Streaks" all-time win total to 
only five short of 200. while 
another PAC championship 
would be the school"s 19th in 
a row. 
The Blun Streak \\resiling 
te<~m"s re cord current ly 
slonds at 2-l following vic-
tories in dual meets with two 
DivisiOn I schools over win lor 
vacation. On Januar} 10 they 
put down host Centml Florida 
b\ a score of 30-6 and on the 
15th pinned Marquelle 30-15. 
Over the weekend they also 
finished 4th of nine teams in 
the Ohio Collegiate Tourna-
ment which they hosted for 
the first lime. 
··1rs been tough being on 
lop for so long - everyone 
tries their best to topple you:· 
remarked OcCarlo. He likes to 
look at ton•ght's meet and 
.. , hal will probabh be his 
team·s hundredth consecutive 
win as .. A tribute to our pro-
~rnm and the stamina of our 
\HOstlers."· 
The match against Hiram 
was postponed late yester-
day due to inclement 
weather. The grapplers 
now expect to clinc:h their 
lOOth win o week from 
tomorrow at home at 7:00 
p.m. 
.;.....'..,J 
99 DOWN- Senior Jeff ''Spike" Anderson doing his pa rt in perpe tuating the dynasty that 
John Car roll wrestling has become since it was initiated 21 years ago. 
Sll second-half plans set 
by David Joyce constilutionnl revision. v1dmg concert tickets and a 
S taff Reporter The Union is confident in its popular film series, the Union 
As the second hHif of tho finances for this semester. continues to retain its enter-
year begins. lhe Student ··Finanrially. we will remain tainment program this se-
Union plans to continue its stable ... insures David Prall. moster . The Union also spon-
trend toward the planning of Student Union President. sored a trip to Washington for 
successful programs related Prall cited gameroom and dis- the Inauguration which took 
to student life. as well as plan- count card revenues as the place last weekend. 
ning more legislation and a major con tributors lo this Prall is confident the Union 
Financial options explored ----
semester·s financial re- will fare well this semester. 
sources. ··A lot of the success we have 
With ample finances the had has been because of 
Prall administra tion can con- directors:· notes Prall. "And 
tinue successful programs I know thev will do a good job 
b y Tom Mille r 
New s Editor 
For the third year John Car-
roll is holding a Financial Aid 
Awareness Week to help 
students in choosing tho right 
financial aid options. 
The Week consists of a 
series of talks slanted at the 
various groups which apply 
for financial aid. sur.h as in-
coming freshmen and their 
pnrents. current JCU sl udonts 
and their parents. or faculty 
and staff with dopendent 
students. 
Kevin Sullivan, Dean of Ad-
missions and Financial Aid. 
hopes to see a better response 
in the future. ··so far, allen-
dance has been minimal.·· he 
said. ··1 think it should catch 
on. however. It is to every-
one's advantage to at lend. · · 
Financial Aid A .. -.;neness 
Week began Monday with a 
talk for incoming freshmen 
and their parents. whirh was 
otlendecl by about 60 people. 
Tuesdny n session was hold 
for faculty nnd staff \\ ith 
depenchmt students. 
Todny at noon u session 
was held for current JCU 
students and their parents. 
with another for the ~amn 
gJ'(>Up lo be: held lomort·ow 
night at 7:30p.m. All talks <tt'n 
sr.lwdulnd f01· the Jarrlinn 
Roum in the St\C Building. 
related tu student life. Pro- (continued on page 4) 
Saga changes heads 
by Tom Miller 
News Editor 
Saga Foods. John Carroll 
Pniversih ·s food service. has 
named Ed \\'hillman as the 
new Food Services Director 
for tho university. 
Whittmnn replaces Cliff 
\Vest. who left to toke the 
position of Regional Director 
nt S\·stcms Snrvices in Ober-
lin. 
\Vhillman hus f>'<pericnce 
both in the business and at 
fohn Carroll. Jle has been 
"' ilh Saga for more than two 
}Cnr~ and was Saga·s Produc-
tion ~lan<tgnr here several 
years ago. 
\Vhittman is looking for-
ward to the challenges pre-
sented h} his new JOb. ·-rm 
anxious lo try to improve 
every aspect of our service.·· 
he snid. ··we are not ones to 
rest on our laurels. If there 
\\as no room for improve-
ment. there would be no need 
for someone like me:· 
Whiltman thinks the 
renovation curnmtlv under 
wnv will greatlv improve ser-
vice ... With a lnrgnr Rnd bet-
ter £ocilitv. there i~ no ques-
tion tha l- services will im-
prove.·· he said. 
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You're in luck 
The 1980's have not been good years for most colleges an d 
universities so far. Private schools in particula r have suffered 
from declining enroJlments and cut backs in much needed 
government support. 
Most of their problems stem at least indirectly from their 
lack of foresight when catering to the "baby boom" genera-
tion only a few years ago. The institutions were more than 
happy to expand recklessly to accommodate the swell of 
students they seemed to have forgotten would come to an end. 
John Carroll has been far more fortunate than most of its 
counterparts. It made the decision early to remain a small 
school and avoid the temptation of wanton growth. As a result. 
it has actually seen a slow but steady increase in enrollment 
and facilities even in lhe past few years. 
Still, it has had to remain competiUve with other, more 
desperate. schools in offering attractive tuition breaks to draw 
and keep students. Good evidence of this can be seen in this 
week's Financial Aid Awareness Week. In it the Universily 
will do its best to convince its students of its affordabilHy and 
make them aware of the many ways to take the edge off of 
tuition payments. 
Wha t I the net result? lohn Carroll students will save 
money. They may spend some they do not have yet but. on the 
whole. they are very lucky. They attend a university whose 
size is stable and whose costs are among the lowest of all 
private schools in Ohio. In addition. it makes a strong effort 
to insure that its students take advantage of all the financial 
resources they can. 
Stm a good idea 
Almost a year ago now the John Carroll community was 
abuzz with the news of a rape on campus. The event shocked 
the University into a frenzy of security measures and frighten-
ed students into a slate of near paranoia. 
The fear of tbe students has since pased but the precau-
tions taken by the University to insure the safely of its students 
remain. Better lighting, increased numbers of security guards 
and the Knights of Columbus Safety Escort Service are cons-
tant testimonials that the school is not immune from the in-
fluences of the baser elements of the modern day world. 
The fact that these safeguards still exist does not mean 
that they are used. The Knights of Columbus Safety Escort Ser-
vice which was very popular last spring was used fewer than 
twenty times all of last semester. 
ln a way this is good. It means that John Carroll Students 
are once again feeling safe on campus. In a more important 
way. il is awful. The conditions which made the installation of 
these safety precautions so urgent stiU exist and may even be 
worse. 
The Knights of Columbus and the University deserve the 
highest praise for the costly commitment they have made 
toward making John Carroll students safe. All of their efforts 
will be in vain though if students do not take advantage of 
them. 
Unfortunately, it will probablv be only a matter of lime 
before a similar incident sends students scurrying back to the 
precautions they have abandoned. 
Instead of abar)doning these precautions and creAting the 
possibility for another such incident. '.vhy not make use of 
them? After a ll. a stitch in limo saves nine. and au escort a 
da) keeps the rapists awa,. 
Learn from experience. Students will only be as safo as 
they make themselves. 
I 
EDITORIAL The Carroll News. January 23, 1985 
--
• I • 
&om E. sust tve.s~ .JoE, 
Letters to the Editor 
Not bad 
To the editor: 
The most recent articles in 
the Carroll News. which 
represented an evaluation of 
tho Student Union. need to be 
addressed on several aspects. 
The general tone of the 
articles painted a dismal pic-
ture of the efforts and accom-
plishments of the Union. 
Although the story began on 
a positive note. it quickly turn-
ed toward predominately 
negative and critical opinion. 
While the executive officers 
welcome constructive crili-
cism. these articles offer little 
beyond pointless condemna-
tion. 
In prepara lion for the a rti-
cle, both David Pratt and I 
were interviewed at length. 
We conceived that these 
meetings illustrated the many 
positive points of the Student 
Union. However. after the 
article was printed. were 
were informed that lhe article 
had to be rewritten several 
limes to preven I it from 
sounding "too positive ... This 
logic both perplexed and 
frustrated us. Why should the 
Union be subordinated for 
such a silly reason? 
Although not perfect. the 
Student Union altempts to 
conscien liously ser ve the 
students· needs and desires. 
After speaking with a broad 
(continued on page 3) 
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FACTS & COM:\1El':TS 
Facts from across the country 
Private schools become more reserved for elite 
by Dan Krane 
Vicious cuts in government 
aid and the passing of the 
baby boom era have com-
bined to make what is be-
coming n decade of price 
wars for institutions of higher 
learning across the country. 
One result is the re-emer-
gence of a segregated class 
society on college campuses. 
In 1960. admissions officers 
began to notice what they 
called a ··trickle-down ef-
fect.·· Private colleges lost 
middle- and low-income stu-
dents to public schools which 
which. in turn. sow their 
enrollment suffer at the ex-
pense of less costly communi-
ty colleges. Even after the 
economy began to climb out of 
its recession the trickle-down 
effect continued and is now 
reaching alarming propor-
tions. 
Hand in hand with private 
schools' loss of middle- and 
low-income students has also 
come a decline in minority 
enrollment. Even high pres-
tige schools such as Harvard 
have felt the pinch os their 
black applicant pool shrank 
from 696 in 1981 to close to 
500 in 1984. 
To salvage their declining 
enrollments. most of the af-
fected schools are taking one 
of two related approaches: 
some aro tightening their 
belts and cutting tuition cots 
to the bone. while others a re 
Most of the affected 
schools are taking 
one of two related 
approaches. 
using increAsed revenue from 
tuilion hikes to make them-
selves more physically ap-
pealing while finding new 
ways to make tuition pay-
ments more bearable. 
Public schools arc leading 
the way in cuttin~ student 
costs. They are unable to pro-
vide as much financial aid as 
schools laking the other ap-
proach. but compensate by 
making the overall bill lower 
on average. 
Colleges tuking tho other aJr 
proach ··wont students who 
r.nn afford to borrow big·· 
observed Jane Bq.ant Quinn 
of Newsweek magnzmP. ··The 
shrewdor colleges so grace-
fully gnmse your slide into 
debt thot it seems almost 
churlish to refuse.·· 
No-payment loans while the 
student is in school are par-
ticularly common. Many 
variations exist such as Bow-
doin CoHege·s (Maine) plan m 
which parents pay only in-
terest while their child is in 
school and are allotted 14 
years to pay the principle 
after graduation. Lehigh (Pa.) 
is willing to gamble on stu-
dents· performances and 
waives payment on loans al-
together for those who main-
tnin cortain grade point 
averages. 
Appealing plans such as 
these have had to fill in the 
void left by vanishing govern-
ment aid in order to make 
higher-priced schools apear 
affordable. While govern-
ment-funded Pell grants have 
Comments from around the campus 
Student 
by David A. Pratt, 
President 
John Carroll Student Union 
Speaking on behalf of the 
Student Union, we were very 
surprised and concerned with 
the article and editorial in the 
last issue of the Carroll News 
dealing with the review of this 
year's Student Union admini-
stration. The negative slant 
that the article took was un-
warranted in our eyes. 
Specifically. we were con-
cerned with the incorrect in-
formation contained in that 
Article (see Editor's Note-Ed.) 
We were particularly sur-
prised that we were judged as 
being financially responsible 
in ono article and then in the 
editorial compared with a 
nion may fie 
Fitzgerald novel which said. 
··spend. spend. spend and 
worry about the bills tomor-
row." We were also annoyed 
that many of the criticisms 
that were noted regarding a 
We realize that it is 
a mistake to try to 
be everything to 
everybody. 
lack of action (particularly 
charitable events) were either 
in the planning stage or 
already in the works. if last 
semester·s editor would have 
bothered to take the time to 
ask about them. 
On a positive note. we were 
all extremely pleased with 
the number of students who 
look the time to express their 
support of this administration 
and the policies it has under-
taken. while questioning the 
validity of the recent article. 
One thing that should be 
understood by the student 
body is that from the outset 
this administration has set 
goals and priorities that we 
wished to achieve. We realize 
that it is a mistake to try to be 
everythmg lo everybody, so 
we based our priorities on 
what was felt to be the 
greatest needs of· the stu-
dents. We felt that the one 
way to accomplish this was to 
make things available for the 
students that would other-
wise not be available to them. 
In this respect we have been 
very su~;cessful. 
Letters to the Editor 
We realize that this ad-
ministra lion is not perfect: we 
have our faults that deserved 
to be memtioned - but more 
importantly. we have a lot of 
hard-working officers. 
senators. directors and com-
miltee members who put in a 
lot of tin'te and hard work for 
the good of the students. 
These students deserve at 
least as much recognition for 
their efforts as criticism. 
(continued from page 2) 
range of students. I feel cer-
tain that a large majority of 
them are happy with our 
efforts. Why the lone of this 
article berated the Union is 
beyond me. 
David E. Kalata 
S.U. Treasurer 
Encouragin'g words 
Welcome back. The blasts 
from the North hardly say it. 
but the progress on the 
recreation complex does. The 
new offices of the Carroll 
News take shape. and the 
places where you will all talk 
shape up just above. Accoun-
ting and medieval art. Shake-
speare and biochemistq 
await you. Learn. talk. listen. 
discover your way lo free-
dom. Pra~ and be found by 
God. 
Thomas P. o·Malley 
President. John Carroll 
University 
We have offered choice 
tickets to off-campus activi-
ties such as the Jacksons· con-
cert. Diana Ross and Prince 
as well as subsidized tickets 
for the Bruce Cockburn and 
r1sen 28o,u in the past four 
yoors. tuition costs have 
climbed 47°o across the 
count rv. 
On lhe "'hole. higher educa-
tion has become something of 
a buyer·s market- especial-
ly at more costly schools and 
for those able to pay. Those 
less able to pay. particularly 
minorities. are finding them-
selves incrcasmgly limited to 
the less prestigious communi-
tv <1nd locnl colleges. Ulti-
mate!\. we may once again 
SCC' a day when private and 
prestigious schools are 
reserved only for the upper-
class elite. while their less 
fortunate counterparts are 
segregated in more ufford-
ablo community colleges. 
Financial Aid awards have kept pac:e with tuition hikes 
to make John Carroll continue to appear affordable over the 
past five yeArs. 
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School \Cdr 
• Ft!Wr•·~ used .tn l'shmalt•s I rom the rm.uu·•·•l Aid dl'p.trlnwnl 
nyou 
AI Stewart concerts which 
were held in Kulas Audi-
torium. In oddilion lo this we 
ran a very successful '"john 
Carroll Night with the 
Cleveland Force."· 
Although all these rlcal with 
the social activities of s tudent 
life. it is absurd to think that 
this is all this administration 
is concerned with and that we 
It does not seem fair to 
be criticized for 
providing good quality 
social activities. 
are ··non existent in the area 
of student life outside of this 
aspect. Perhaps the reason 
for this administration being 
labeled as a "party" admini-
stration is the fact that we 
have been very successful in 
running these types of 
programs. 
On the other hand. we have 
had extreme difficulty in 
being successful with the 
cultural and academic pro-
grams. For example. LGS has 
a speaker once a month -
few students show up. The 
Student Union sponsors a trip 
to Washington. D.C. for the 
Presidentiallnaugurnlion and 
few students sign up. The 
Student Union sponsors an 
academic symposium - few 
students show up. These 
events and others which are 
opon to all studnnts a r(' n way 
in which we try to satisfy 
:; t uden ts · cu ll u r<ll n nd 
ncndomic needs. 
It does not seem fair to be 
c:ritidzed for pro\iding good 
qunlitv soci.ll activihes when 
it is obviously ono of tho 
students' maan concerns. 
We think that the Student 
Union is responding very well 
to the needs of John Carroll 
students. Hopefully this was 
unintentionally not made 
clear in the last issue of the 
Carroll News. We are always 
happy to receive cri ticisms as 
they are the key to the im-
provement of a ny 
organization. 
Editor's Note 
II was certainly not the Cor-
roll News· mlenl to 1mply that 
the Student Union wos per-
forming its duties poorly. II 
/ws indeed initiated mony 
new ond commendable octivi-
lif's m the post semester. 
He/erring to its contribution to 
~tudenl life os ··nonexistonr· 
wus inoppropriotely hnrsh. 
New pro~ roms. including stu-
df'!nl published evaluations of 
touchers. hove been discuss-
eel by the Academic Commit· 
teo unci Sl,gnificonl hills irt-
troducirt~-? legislation hod been 
possed eurlior than the lust 
week .cj the semester. - Ed. 
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Somerset prodigals return after one semester 
b~ Lou McMahon previous alternatives. alternative. 'We feel living on 
campus is an important part 
of the college student ·s cduca-
lion. so it doec;n't matter if 
thcv live or.ross the street o r 
in Chic:ago ... Bvrnes said. The University has chef-ked 
out its housing arrangement 
with the Somerset Inn. but a 
pleasant slay has left open 
the possibility of renewed use 
in future yea rs. 
All of the 57 students who 
livr.d at Somerset on October 
1st have been a llotted rooms 
on campus (excluding those 
who have eit her left the 
University or graduated). Six 
to e ight women, none from 
Somerset. will remain in tem-
porary housing on campus. 
"It worked out better than 
anyone thought it would ... 
said Donna Byrnes. assistant 
director of housing. "There 
were special rules to follow. 
but a ll the s tudents out there 
ac ted responsibly ... 
The specia l rules included a 
ban on stereos. no bicycles. no 
extra furniture and no more 
than two guests in a room at 
a time. 
lion to and from cnmpus. 
Housing had trouble "keeping 
the van going on a time!¥ 
sc hedulc." uccording to 
B\>rncs. a problem thal\.\.OUid 
be looked into if Somerset is 
used next ,·car. 
ll ousing has introduced 
other policies to ease any 
future room shortages. Effec-
tive next yenr. the University 
will only cummit itself to hous-
ing s tudents for eight con-
secutive semesters. Fifth yea r 
seniors will be placed only 
a fter all studen ts \IVith prior-
ity a re placed. 
OVERSEAS 
EMPLOVMEIIT 
Most students enjoyed hotel 
life, according to Norm 
Kotosh. the resident assistant 
at Somerset. ''Everything 
worked out real well. But 
most will be ready to move 
back on campus... he said. 
"Overall it was a good 
WORLD·SlDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOM EN 1 
JAPAN · EUROPE · AFRICA · AUSTRALIA · THE SOt:TH 
PACIFIC· SOUTH AMERICA· THE FAR EAST. 
EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES ! 
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS! 
"It (Somerset) was great." 
said Jack Collins. director of 
housing. "This was by far the 
most successful housing silua-
llon we've had for overflow 
sutdcnts ... Collins C"ited the 
housing of students at area 
colleges and seminaries as 
experience. 
The only hitch to the entire 
arrangement was transporla-
. 
Though the possibility of zip 
code distribution has been 
disrussed by the Administra-
tion (whereby students living 
close to ca mpus would be 
given lower priority than out-
of-towners). il is an unlikely 
SU has high hopes for spring 
More than 300,000 Americans 
- not including members of 
the armed services - are 
now living overseas. These 
people are engaged in nearly 
everypossible activi-
ty ... construction, engineer· 
ing, sales, transportation, 
secretarial work, accoun-
ting, manufacturing , oil 
refining, teaching, nursing, 
(continued from page 1) 
this semest£>r .' · he acids. 
Prall hopes.io plnn r1 large 
scale event for c:hnrily this 
SAC Building 
revisited 
lcont\nuecl from paae 1} 
semester. probably working it lion \\ill be A key issue early government, etc.-etc. And 
through the Greek Council. in tho semester. The board's many are earning $2,000 to 
And. spurred by the success purpose is to aid in the $5,000 per month ... or more! 
of the fall semester's "College sc.hcduling of Union events. To allow you the op· 
Night at the Force." the Union Tied into the new information portunity to apply for 
is working on a summer event directorship. the program- overseas employment. we 
for this semes ter; probably a ming board will smooth out have researched and compil-
cla mbake. Another "big lhejobsofthepublicrolations ed a new and exciting direc· 
event" may end lhe semester, and publicity committees. tory on overseas e r.tploy-
f:iul Pr11 rt W'ou!O not romment 'fh is n C'oo crl 1 Pg i s l nt ion ment. Here is just a sam.pla 
I rf f further on ils nature. helps the Union to proceed ef- of what our International Upstairs. 110 o ices ormcr- Employment Dire "'to ry 
ly occupied by the Dean of On the legislalive agenda or firionth with the planning of covers. '" 
c;a Jc teria. 
Sl d t h b t the Union is a revision of the events. Social events a re u ens uvo oen res rue- (1). Our International 
t i · 1 h t ·11 l ronslilution. The whole con- publicized more readily by urec m o w a WI lo nn Employment Dir-to- ll'sts 
t J I I stitution will be rewritten. but word of mouth, but events like ~-- . , open s uc en ounge over- dozens of cruise ship com· 
I OL· 8 th R 1 · 1 · rewording for clarity is the speakers and the trip to o ... m e ecp ox sa num. panies, both on the east and 
main purpose for its revision. Washington need more publi-
Campus security has also Programming Board legisla- city. west coast. You will be told 
been moved into tho seconci 'what type of positions the 
rloor. while C:umpus Ministry r.========================:;1 cruise ship companies hire, 
has been moved out. Rcnova- - ~, B .. z.tt/e J J • ? s u c b as deck h a n d s . 
lion of tho rest of tho second - ~, y, , I nalr. restaurant help, cooks, 
floor will hcSlin this s umme r. Ask the professional stylists at bartenders, just to name a 
I CT A Q. ~ lfTli'nQI .-X:IIC few. You will also receive J.Jll.eJCJl lL~ ~ TrlveW's Roffler At Randall several Employment Ap· UIApHIX for KERApHIX Reconstructor plication Forms that you 
C0200 book for suit:. ~tint conch 
!Jon • $10.00. Cull D<tn nt 
371-7810. 
..-.-.. TM may send directly to the 
--- TriveDI's ~~ FOR THAT com panies you would like to ~ B ' . SPECIAL work for . ~;;: - !!'-; Roffler , \ CUT! (2). Firms and organiza-·~~-..;;.. 1 At' Randall ~ ------- lions employing all types of 
••• 01 ·~· RANOALL PARK MALL Upp•r le••l entr•nce betwHn per S 0 nne J i 0 AU S t r a 1 j a , 
PHONE: 581·6200 May Co & Hlob ... , 
Japan, Africa, The South 
Pacific. The Far East, South 
America ... nearly every part 
of the free world ! 
( 3). Com panie s and 
Government agencies 
em ploying personnel in near-
ly every occupation, from 
the unskilled laborer to the 
college trained professional 
man or woman. 
(4). Firms and organiza· 
lions engaged in foreign con-
struction projects. manufac· 
turing, mining, oil refining, 
engineering, sales, services. 
teaching, etc., etc. 
(5). How and where to ap-
ply for overseas Government 
jobs. 
( 6 ) y Inf01'ma tioo aibou.., __ ............ 
sum mer jobs . 
( 7). You will receive our 
Employment Opportunity 
Digest...jam-packed with in-
formation about current job 
opportunities. Special sec-
tions features news of 
overseas construction pro· 
jects. executive positions 
and teaching opportunities. 
eo Day Money 
Baek Guarantee 
Our International Employ· 
ment Directory is sent to you 
with this guarantee. If for 
any reason you do not obtain 
overseas employment or you 
are not satisfied with the job 
offers ... simply return our 
Directory within 90 days and 
we'll refund your money pro-
mptly ... no questions asked. 
WANTED - t·rulernllics. ~urori 
tit•s. c u rnpus orgnntzul ions or a 
Vl'fV t'OUfj.!Ciil mclividual to HC'l 
as our rep for uur annunl sprin~ 
bre<tl trips tn Dit\ICJtllt .tnd Ft. 
L.l\lcillrrl,rlc:. FlortciH. Earn l'urn-
mis~inn~ undfor frt~t) trip. Cull or 
\\ rtto: Coastal J'nurs. P.O. Bu' 
ti8, O.tk Fnn•st. Ill.. 110452 -
:'112·963·8856. l'le,t::.c• includt• 
pho11e uumlwr. 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
A IEPITATIOII FOR ITSELF I 
ORDER FORM 
International Employment Directory 
lWJiloat & lEY SIIYICE----. 
Allen Lock 
371-9955 Tne Stanley Kaplan Center oave me an oppOnonoty lo 
become ehg•llle lor graduate 
opportumhes 1 d dteamed o,l 
most 01 my lite 
131 Elma Dr. Dept. T21 
Centralia, W A 98531 
Please send me a copy of your International Employment 
Directory. I understand that I may use this information for 90 
days and if 1 am not satisfied with the results, I may return 
your Directory for an immediate refund On that basis I'm 
enclosing $20.00 cash .... check .... or money order .... for your 
Directory. 
NAME Combinations Changed 
Oro LA< It• (j. S4k• 
INSTALLATION REPAIR 
L« iJ, Soju (J. lJoM Closcn 
KEVS FITTED 
pluscprlnl 
AIIIO, LwiiGtt (j. ANIIqoot /ACitl 
Amencan & Foretlln 
1783 Co~ry --· · • .. ·311 9955 
Classes forming In February for: 
DAT & MCAT 
MCAT Is also offered at the 
University of Akron 
call: 491 ·8228 · 3700 Northfield 
rest PrtPmtiOn for over 35 eums 
ADDRESS APT N 
CITY STATE ZIP 
International Employment Directory 1984 
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Do's and don't's for a successful semester 
by Michaelann Lanum. 
Features Editor 
The dny hnd finally come. 
A ftcr a wc•ek of racing to the 
mailbox Lo greet Uncle Snm·s 
postmaster. the verdic I hnd 
final!\ a rriH~d. The dreaded 
form beanng the bold-face 
words. 'l 0 I'HE PARENTS 
01:. w.1s finall't in our greed\ 
littln h;mds. God-forbid it 
\\IHtld wac:h .. The Parents of .. 
first! 
Yes. we r.an nil relate to this 
trnumn. Ea<":h of us received 
our g rmlcs over Christ mns 
vac alion. Some of us are still 
[('ding the shod. Many got 
surprise A's and others are 
curn:nth looking for a rope or 
a \l'rv tall huilding. 
IIO\\C\f'r. that is all in the 
pnst. It is lime lo think nbout 
this :;emostor and how to im-
pmve our status <JS students. 
I reulizc this scorns like a lol 
to swnllow only three days 
into the semester. But. the 
hardest part 1s over. You've 
.tl rt:;l(l\ C'onvinced your 
Pilrl'nls thnl1t isn't Hll one big 
pa 1'1\ nnd you. rc hnck r or 
anutlwr snmeslcr. 
:-.im' 1f vou·rc like me nnd 
\till ... wore . .tflcr you saw vour 
gr.ull's on that cold Derember 
morning. that this semester 
'IIIII' grades \\ ould be better. 
I ha\'e just a fe•' v.-ords of 
advice. 
Keep those oo·s ;md Don't's 
in mind: Do go to nil vour 
classes. With the exception of 
serious illness or an cxtrcme-
lv importnnt episode of Gene-
ral llospilnl. there is no cx-
c usn for missing class. 
Do remember your prof's 
n.tmc. It never hurts to be 
rl'spect ful. Besides. ~oiling 
.. lie\. vou! .. when asking n 
question may offend some 
edur.ators. 
Do reacl your textbooks. 
Believe it or not. some of them 
are \Hillen in English. 
Do turn papers in on time. 
~~~PL.A1A PROPERTIES' 
D (Based 01l; Qu.ad. occu~ncy) 
~ ~RTATlON ~MoTORCDACH (DAYTONA~ SU5T! PARlY BUS) 
fJWEI£0M'f 10 DAYT~ PAillY'' 
r;lus1tlq~ Pool.SI~ PARTIES. ~E~ ENreRTAlNMeNT blf ~Nationtll Artists 4-
~l>ISCOONT COUPON BOOK 1 ~QlUed (HER ~ 150·00. {iDAVTONAVJ~~PAQTY .. prior ..fc 
departure ot Rdsetl( Hoose 
(ALSO A VAl LA81-E) 
AIR TRANS~TATION 
. . R'ENT.ALCAR) ~~BBIE ot BETH 781-7l8l 
Rascar Uouse Tovr<S 
:2064 EUCL.\P AVE. 
CLEVELAND (Zt(o) 781-7181 
C OU LOCAL REPRES NTATt'JS 
Marlene Piertasy 351-3134 
Andrea Falcon 883-3692 
I couldn 'I believe I got a D on 
the Freshman English pnpor l 
turned in last semester. iust 
because l'm n senior1 
Don't party tuo much. 
Sumchmcs college students 
lf'nd to do this. Remember. 
Sundav is a da\o of rest. 
Don't ln to cheat vour way 
through. People arc usually 
dumber than lhov look. Their 
ans,,er mo~ be as wron~ as 
\'OUrS. 
Don 'I t rv tu <:ram for a test 
the night h!!forc you have il . 
Thts will on h mH ~w \ ou ncr-
\'Ous. Gel ;1 ~oud night's sll'ep 
and st.1rt earh' 111 the 
morn in~ 
I hope tlwsl' fow words of 
\\ isdom hnvc given you some 
tclcn of how to mnt...c this a 
surcossful sHmestcr. Good 
lUI I. nnd remember. lhP last 
do\ to withdraw from n 
!'nurse "ithoul prPjudic.c is 
Fl!hrunr~; 22ncl! 
Dylan's record is ''Real Live'' 
by WUJC's Frank Uhlir 
Bob Dv l(tn · s latest release. 
.. Real Live ... is solid pt·oof 
lhnt classic rork is not dcud. 
Oylnn·s l'elurn from relative 
obscuril\ started with his 
previous album. ..Infidels.·· 
Remember the cl.tssic. 
srralchy. nasal voice thai 
was his trademark? Tho hoot· 
ing harmonica accompanying 
his guitar? Tho poetic. moving 
lyrics that mado him a 
l£'genci? II is all on this live 
album: Dylan songs as onlv 
Hob Dylan can perfMm them. 
rhe band is a rhvthmwnlh 
sound. tightly-knit group of 
stars '"hich seems to '>Uit the 
loose bnllnds and ha rei rod,-
ing tunes of Dylan. Drummer 
Colin Allen. keyboardist Inn 
Mcl.agen and guila •·is! Mick 
Tuvlor perform welltogothor 
\\ll h l'av lo r qe tl i rl' h is 
r.hnnce I o snow his pr'owess 
on the rlassics "Highwt~y 61 
Rensited .. and .. ~1aggic's 
Farm ... The jewrl on - the 
album. however. is .. Tomb· 
stone Blues.. \\ 1lh Tavlor. 
Oylnn and the .. blar.k mngir 
man .. of guilars. Carlos San-
tana. This lillie treot ynnks 
vou out of your seat as the 
three kick out guitar r1ffs 
under Dylan's strong vocols. 
The .. Masters of War". nn 
cttrlv acoustic nnti-Pstablish-
mcut ballad is transformed 
into an intereslin~ clcrtrified 
rod and roll~r. agAin with 
Tn\lor sho" ing his stuff 
between verses. The tune 
moves right into another oldy. 
.. The Ballad of the fhin 
Man ... The crowd lovos it. 
judging from thoir loud :lp-
plausc. A niflv I\\ isl was 
Dvlan allowing auclicmc£' 
participation on the ~horus of 
.. II Ain't Me. Babe". Not the 
usual sp<~rse audience feed-
bnd, one froC')uonlly hcnrs on 
live ,\)bums. the <ludience 
here gets mlo thl' song and 
thoroughly cnjovs il. 
The averaRc listener is sure 
lo like this album. For any 
Ovlan enthusiast. however. 
this album is u must. The ren-
ditions of these songs are 
fresh and now. but Dylan's 
style does not E!OI lost 10 live 
playback. 
Tunc in to c:lnssi<": rock on 
\1\ UJC-F~f nnd you c:un listen 
to Bob Dvlun ;lnd other gro<tl 
artists of the 60's nnd 70's . 
Campus Ministry 
Eucharistic Ministers- fhose who uri' Euchn rislic 
Ministers should sign up fot· a Mass this somnstcr nl Fr. 
Fennessy's room ( 134 M11lor) ns soon ns possible. rhosn 
wh!) wish to bf'cornc• Eurhurislir. Ministc>r's th1s someslcr 
should ~PP l'r l·l'mH lRS'> \ I 34 Millo r·) hdum 1'1•\ll'ua r \ B 
lee Sl:adnfJ arty - ~ahimav. Pebn~arv! from 1 f:OO 
p.m.- 12:30 a.m. at llw Cleveland Heights Indoor Rink. 
Skate rental nvnilnhlo. rc~freshmcnls provided. Si~n up 
in Fr. Schell's offif'c b~ next Weclnesdn\'. 
8-Day Retreat - rherc will be an 8 duv dtrectccl 
ret real according to the Spirtluol Exerrisf's of St l~rwlius 
<.~t Golombicro Retreat Ccmter in t-.tichigan. \luv 16-24. 
Limited spaces uvnrlaule. InqUire or s1gn up in Fr. 
Schell's office. 
The 
Greatest Trait 
carried by 
MARINE 
OFFICERS 
Find out why 
a week from today, 
30 Jan, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
SAC Bldg. 
or call 1-678-4290 
Leadership begins here 
U.S. MARINES 
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SU offers a wann winter!s welcome back 
by Bryan l oos 
Entertainment Editor 
II seemed like just yesterday 
when we filled in thaI last 
answer of our final exam. 
thumbed our noses at this 
campus and headed for home. 
A short30 days later, here we 
are. those noses back in the 
books wondering where vaca-
tion went so quickly. 
There's not much that can 
be done to get you out of going 
to class or to extend the vaca-
tion. but the Student Union, 
with the help of other campus 
organizations, is doing its best 
to make the transition back 
more enjoyable. Here's how 
they plan to welcome back the 
student body during this 
semester's Welcome Back 
Week. 
The O'Dea Room will be. 
jumping tonight with a free 
Frosh-Soph mixer. All fresh-
men and sophomores are in-
vited to join in the event 
scheduled to run from 8 p.m. 
to 12:30 a.m. A DJ will be 
spinning records to dance to 
and refreshments will be 
served. It should be a great 
chance to swap vacation 
stories and catch up with old 
and new friends. 
Also today. running from 3 
to 5 p.m., in the Jardine Room. 
Student Union and Chi Sigma 
Phi [the Ski Club) will hold a 
ski presentation. Jf you'd like 
to brush up on your ski skills 
before the nexl major snow-
fall (it won't be long from 
now), be sure to drop by. 
Beginning yesterday. and 
running through Friday. each 
class will have a special din-
ner gathering in the cafeteria 
annex. Tonight. from 4 to 6 
p.m .. the sophomores get their 
chance. 
Tomorrow. same time, 
juniors are invited. and 
seniors get their night on Fri-
day. In addition to the dinner. 
the Rat Bar will be open (to 
that class having dinner only) 
with Happy Hour prices 
throughout the meal. 
The Olympic torch is to be 
relit Friday as Iota Cru Up-
silon brings the Budweiser 
Olympics back to the Gym. 
The games wiiJ run froml to 
4 p.m. and nveryone is invited 
to come join in the festivities. 
The Bud Olympics mixer will 
be held the next night, Satur-
day. January 26th. from 9 
p.m. to 1 p.m. in the cafeteria. 
A live band and refreshments 
should make for a great lime. 
A pep rally for the basket-
ball team will be held Satur-
day evening from 5 to 6 p.m. 
in the O'Dea room and the 
game against Washington 
and Jefferson will be at8 p.m. 
in the gym. 
Had enough yet? Add to aU 
this the Student Union movie. 
Splash [and likely a surprise 
second feature) Friday and 
Sunday nights at 8 p.m. in 
Kulas Auditorium. 
Now. if you complain that 
This silence is truly golden 
by Debbie Saccrioh 
Words can't express the 
magic experience that John 
Carroll's On Stage is bringing 
there is nothing to do this 
week. you·re only fooling 
yourself. The biggest problem 
you should have is trying to 
decide how many activities 
~-
you have lime for Co-organi-
zer P.j. Kisane adds. ''It's 
been in planning since Octo-
ber. so il should be a great 
week." 
SOUND'S OF SILENCE- The wa lls of Kulas wiU echo mime 
Gr egg Goldston's silent art as ON STAGE presents "An Even-
ing Without Words." 
-------ro i"Efmpus /his woek"end. Tn 
fact, as mime Gregg Goldston 
performs. words won't even 
by Deborah Wasserman, dent. when you buy one ticket. 
General Manager of the you will receive another one 
Goldston Mime Foundational (reel Discounts are also 
7:30 p.m. in Room 226 of the available to senior citizens 
Jm Administration Buildln . and roups of 15 or more. For 
l'icko t s range from $5 lo ordering or for more info. caiJ r.;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;=======================;;; 
$9.50 and if you are a JCU stu- On Stage at 491-4428. 
be necessary to convey that r------------------------' 
magic. 
This Saturday. Tanuary 
26th at 8:30p.m .. silence will 
certainly prove to be golden 
as JCU On Stage presents 
nationally-acclaimed mime 
artist Gregg Goldston in "An 
Evening Without Words ... 
Praised for his display of 
precision technique. wry 
sense of humor and attention 
to the smallest detail. Gold-
ston's art draws from the 
resources of tho audience and 
artist alike. His performance 
is a series of short plays that 
transport the audience 
through a variety of environ-
ments and situations. 
In a matter of seconds. one 
man becomes many. a stage 
without set or props becomes 
a roadside cafe. the top of a 
mountain. or a recording 
studio for a spiro-gyric jazz. 
Recipient of two National 
Endowment for the Arts 
Choreography Fellowships, 
Goldston sees mime as an art 
form compar~ble with ballet 
or opera. Yet through the use 
of humor. his performances 
are sparkling with their comic 
timing and the artist's unique 
ability to keep any age audi-
ence spellbound with rus one-
man show. 
A free pre-performance talk 
will be given for ticket holders 
THURS. 
HERB WILBORN JR_ 
FRI. & SAT. 
ERIC GOULD '84 
SUN. 
JAMEY HADDAD TRIO 
MON. 
__ N_E_IL CREQUE TRIO 
TUES. 
FORECAST 
WED. 
EVELYN WRIGHT 
BUSINESS MAJORS 
or MINORS! 
The carroll News business 
staff is hiring students for 
all positions Now! 
Call 
397·4674 
for information 
~ 
BURGER 
KING 
-. 
CEDAR AT MIRAMAR 
r--~-------------· 
I GJJ AURORA I I u PIZZA I 
I· I I /FREE DELIIIERJfl I 
I 932·0272 I' I ' I Pizza and Salads Nightly 1 
I corner of Warrensville and Silsby I 
I Delivery Times 1 I 9:00 • 10:00 • 11:00 • 12:00 • 1·00 am I I Dolan, Murphy, Sutowski. . . I 
I 9:30 • 10:30 • 11:30 • 12:30 a .m. II I Bernet., Millor, Pacelli 1 ~----------------
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Dickerson leads women's basketball to S-3 start 
by Tom Oleksiak 
A fast-breaking. well-
balanced attack has given the 
John Carroll's women's 
basketball team its best start 
in the past six years. 
played three opponents 
during break. Division II 
Edinboro. Case Western 
Reserve University and Lake 
Erie College. while the team 
completed their break sche-
dule by traveling to Hiram 
College last Friday. 
the Streaks battled back from 
a 35-29 half-time deficit to 
defeat C\VRll 69-62. The 
team \\ <lS ngnm led offensive-
ly bv Dick~rson who led four 
of her teammates m double 
figures with 26 points. Dicker-
son shot with superb ac:cu-
rncy. hilling on 10 of 14 from 
the floor. Hnd 6 of 10 from the 
lino. But Dickerson was well 
supported by the rest of the 
sturtin~: squad as Porter 
scored 13 points while dishing 
out five asststs. and McNichol 
and Vollmer both netted 10 
points. The front line also re-
bounded extremelv well as 
McNichol had team-high 11. 
\\hile Unti and Vollmer grab-
bed 10 and 8 rebounds. 
respective!}. 
Hoping to continue their 
winning ways the Streaks 
tool<. on Lake Eric College on 
Jnnuary J 5 at JCU. The team 
crushed the Unicorns 72-49. 
Dickerson led a II scorers with 
17 points. while Unti had 14 
points and a team high 9 re-
bounds. in a game that saw 
the reserve:; get a little extra 
playing time. 
The team seems well on its 
wa}' to reaching the goal of a 
.500 season set by Brown at 
the stnrt of the year. Brown 
looks at the season with high. 
yet cautious. enthusiasm re-
marking: "Our philosophy is 
to tako one game at a time. be-
r.auso none of them are easy ... 
The team is anchored by a 
group of five starters. all of 
whom have one year or less 
college basketball experi-
ence. Head coach Susie 
Brown sta rls sophomore 
Brenda McNichol and fresh-
man Mary Unti at the for-
ward spots. junior captain 
Mary Vollmer at center. and 
sophomore Theresa Dicker-
son and freshman Katie 
In the January 9 game at 
Edinboro. the Streaks battled 
to a tough 88-69 Loss. after 
dominating much of the first 
half. The squad was lud by 
Dickerson with a team high 25 
points. Porter also netted 17 
points while McNicol scored 
8 points and grabbed a team-
high 10 rebounds to pace the 
Streak's attack. 
Streaks slip in All-Sports race 
by Dan Krane, overall athletic program as 
Porter as the.guards. 
Against Case Western, 
Sports Ed itor determined by points award 
currently bringing up the rear 
of the PAC in sixth-place their 
winter ond spring sports are 
traditionally strong. 
The Carroll women have With the results of fall ed on the basis of its teams' 
sports in the record book. the finishes in conference play. Women's basketball schedule Seven points are given for a Tartans of Carnegie-Mellon first-place finish, six points In the newly formed PAC 
'Nomen's division Hiram 
stands alone in first place. 
John Carroll, which does not 
offer c\ cross-country team for 
women (the only fall sport 
f'urrently included in the 
women's division) is tied for 
lHsl place. 
Jan. 25-26 
Jan. 29 
Jan. 31 
Feb. 2 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 22-23 
Feb. 26 
f' dl have taken a commanding 
at in ay Invitational. .......... TBA lead in their bid for the for finishing second and so on. 
WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON .... 7:00 Presidents' Athletic Con- A tie for first place in 
at Adrian ..................... 7:00 ference All-Sports Trophy. soccer. fourth place in cross 
at Thiel ....................... 6:00 John Carroll has found itself countr\' and a tie for fourth 
TIFFIN ........................ 6:00 in a lie fo r second place with place in football all oddcd up 
HEIDELBERG .................. 6:00 conference newcomer Grove to give the Blue Strcals their 
HIRAM ....................... 7:00 City as the Streaks attempt to 13 points. John Carroll Athle-
GROVE CITY .................. 3:00 claim the honor for the third lie Director Terry Schweickert 
CARNEGIE-MELLON ............ 7:00 straight year. commented. "We may be in 
PAC TOURNAMENT ............ TBA for a tougher buttlc than we All-Sports 
Standings GENEVA .......... . .. . .. . ..... 7:00 The All-Sports Trophy is thought. We'll be relying f-\ome Games in CAPS award~d each yenr to the heavily on our spring sports 
~-- -~F~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§§§§~~P~A~C~in~s~ti~tu~t~io~n~w~H~h~lh~e~be~s~t again ...  Washington & Je fferson, lhe Cal'nogw-Mollun ........ 19 
JOB:.=·s·-.,~1,?;' .. ~· .~..:-.. 11 "" ~ ~ 'PM! a ... !N .... '""'J.I'a ......... llll~..,.. ....................... -.lllliiii-...... .. 
School Points 
11 pion. may be partic ulnrly Grove Citv ............ 13 
threatening to tho Carroll Bothnny ............... 11 
men's chances of retaining lliram . . .............. 11 
the title according to Schwni- Washin).lton & Jefferson .. 9 AvAILABLE ke•LWhHethe ;;:;;~ ·;;~~i~ ·· ....... 1 
:The Alumni Office needs student 
woflkers for Reunion weekend, June 
12-16, 1985. This is a great opportunity to 
meet the alumni and their families. 
, see Tim or Nicki in the Alumni Office 
~Ad Bldg. 8214) for more Information. Ap-
~pllcations will be available 'til February 
15. 
Positions available are Dorm Clerks, 
Children's counselors, Bartenders, and 
Luggage Clerks. 
A Dorm Clerk and Bartender are also 
needed for the weekend of June 8-9, 1985 
to work the 50th Reunion. 
The most successful ma tador ever measured by 
bulls killed was Lagartijo whose Ufe time total was 4.867. 
The longest career of any fully-active matador though 
was that of Bienvenida who was the terror of bulls from 
1942 until 1974 when he retired at the age of 52. Recent 
Spanish law now r equires compulsory retirement at a 
specific age. What is the oldest a Spanish buUfighter 
may now be'? 
The person who comes closest to knowing the re tire-
ment age of bullfighte rs will receive this week's Sports 
Trivia prize of $10 in merchandise from the Record Ex-
change. To enlor, just ca iJ the Curro/J News office 
{397-4666) before noon Sunday. A druwing will be held 
in the event of a tie. 
No one won last issue's prize as none of the fi fteen 
entrants knew that John Car roll's wrestling lea rn finish-
ed their 1965-66 season as seventh of nine teams in the 
PAC. The '65-'66 season was the last in which the Blue 
Streaks fa iled to sweep the conference. 
Winner and answer to this week's question wiJl 
appea r in this spot next issue! 
DING'S RIVERSTONE 
Welcomes All JCU students to our 
BEER SPECIALS Mon.·Thur. 
with Tue. being Quarter Beer Night 
-so-
come in for great food 
and a great time! 
382-3511 
) 
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Hoopsters struggle early; PAC play starts 
by RieL. Bloom 
There is a sa~ ing in sports 
which states. more or less. 
that knowledge is gained in 
losing efforts. 
If that is the case. Coach 
Tim Baab surely must be im-
ploring his Blue Streaks to 
confine their "learning" to 
the classroom. 
ln the stretch of games 
which took place from Decem-
ber 5 through January 19. the 
JCU cagers could post a \\in-
ning decision in onlv 3 of 11 
contests. 
"We had problems early 
finding the nght chemistry," 
Baab slated. "They knew it 
would take time to gel things 
together. Our shot selection 
just was not very good 
HIGH ACTION - Herb Cunningham commands play in PAC 
action earlie r this season. photo courtesy JCU Sports information 
(earlier) - not conducive to 
\\inning basl..ctball." 
Ihe StreHks logged an 0-2 
mark into Oberlin Dec. 5 and 
trailed by only 3 at the half 
bf'fore bO\\ mg 68-5 7. The 
Yeomen hit 50°o of their floor 
shots oncl out rebounded JCU 
43-30 to post the win. 
Next up was the CWRU 
Alumni Tournament Dec. 7-8. 
On their homo court. the 
Spartans of Coso bested JCU 
77-GG despite 19 points and 10 
rebounds from frosh Andy 
juhola. CWRU's 31-40 free 
throw performance unravel-
ed the Streaks. In the consola-
tion game vs. Hiram the 
following da\. Carroll chalk-
ed up their first "\:V" of the 
year in convincmg fashion. 
92-72 as llerb Cunningham 
canned 11 points. 
JCU's first home ap-
pearance ocrurred Dec. 28-29 
in the JCU-Stroh Classic. 
Agoin. the opponent was 
CWRU in the opening round 
and the Spartans drilled Car-
roll 78-62. The consolation op-
ponent wos Tiffin the follow-
ing night and although the 
Streaks outshol and outre-
bounded tho Dragons. they 
cnme up short on the score-
boa rd . 73-67 undoing 20 
points from )uholn. und 18 
each from Berger and Cun-
ningham 
At 1-8. JCU tr<weled to 8-\V 
Jrm. 10. ned 38-38 at the half. 
the Blue Streaks trailed only 
Streaks s~im tired but hard 
by Jim Petit 
The John Carroll Men·s 
Swim team opened their home 
season in a fine fashion as 
they dunked the Bethany 
Bisons at the Johnson Nata-
torium over winter break. 
The swim team recently 
returned from a two week 
training program in Florida. 
First-year coach Gordon 
Brown commented. "We had 
to swim tired against Bethany 
but we swam hard enough to 
win the meet. The team train-
ed hard in Florida and 1 look 
for them to continue to 
improve. 
Brown feels that the team is 
in a position to surprise some 
teams this year and could 
possibly reach the top twenty 
among Division III schools in 
the nation. Two of his swim-
mers. Mike \ '\Ieber and Mark 
Ferstel. have already quali-
fied for thena tionalsmeet on 
the basis of their times so fa r 
this season. Diver Mike 
Brooks has also recent ly 
qual;fied for the nationals 
meet. 
Weber has qualified in the 
200 yard breastroke and 
Ferstel has established times 
in both the 50 and 100 yard 
freestyle that earned him a 
trip to nationals. Along ""ith 
these two swimmers Paul 
Schroeder also has an ex-
cellent chance of qualifying. 
Prior to their meet with pre-
season conference favorite 
Grove City last Saturday co-
captain John Pelon remarked 
"the Wolverines will be tough 
to bent but we ar.e.gonring our 
season toward the PAC cham-
pionships and we will beat 
them there." The Aqua 
Streaks found themselves on 
the losing end of a 63-50 deci-
sion in that meet. 
Weber felt that having a 
I Krane's Komer b y Dan Krane, I new coach has been a key to their succesc; so far this season. lie ob~erved. "He (Brown) is vorv much con-cerneci about the team and 
IIH.*ir pcrformann!, he trains Precision prognos tications ... Basketball coach fim Baab's pre-season prediction that his young team would struggle early 
but be tough in league play later on seems to be coming true. 
The first part certainly hit the mark <tS the Streal..s entered 
its first PAC gaine of tbe season sporting a 1-8 record. Since 
then the Carroll men have raised their mark to 5-9 overall {lnd 
are 1-1 in ~·unferenc:e play. 
Stlont treatment ... The UniversHv's change in phone 
systems caught WUJC off gunrd over break nnd caused severo! 
of the men 's basketball games not to be broncicast ns schodul· 
ed. Coverage bcgHn again with last Saturday's game against 
Bethany and thn station's sports director. Rir;k 'Bloom. 
antic:ipntcs no further problems 
us hard and expects us to do 
well." 
Although manv of the swim-
nwrs joke <tbout having to 
\\Ork "too hard" it i!' dear 
that thev have a \\inning at-
titude and oujoy tho competi-
tion . Till' lenm \\ill sen more 
:u;lion thi!; Snll)l'(lm· \\hen 
the\ host tlw Presidents of 
\\ nshington & )cfflli'Bon in 
johnson \!iltntorium nl I p.m. 
62-60 with 1 49 to go before 
8-\\' sank 6 straight free 
throws to win 68-62. 
On Jan. 12. Carr-oll return-
ed home to \\hip Thiel 83-72. 
knocking home 54.8 11 o from 
the field and 83.3 11 u from the 
freebie spot. The trio of Cun-
ningham. )uhola. and C<tnnon 
all had 20 pis. or better and 
Jim Illig threaded ll assists 
through !he Tomcot defense. 
The Streaks upped their 
modest win skein to two. 
courtesy of an exciting 66-57 
victory over visiting Cornegie-
MeUon }an. 16. CMU took on 
early 19-8 lead before JCU. 
led by Cunningham (23 pts.) 
turned it around. 
JCU dropped to 3-10. 2-2 
PAC. with a heartbreaking 
61-59 loss to Bethanv on the 
Bisons home court Saturday 
night. Bcthanv meshed the 
~arne-winner with one second 
left. overshadO\\ ing fine ef-
forts by Juhola. Cunningham 
(16 pis.) nnd Hnrris (13 pts.). 
Thou~h the record mav in-
thcatc othcn" ise. the Blue 
Streal..s ore coming ~round. 
Ba.1b notes that a major 
renson is thot "we've 
toughened up defensively. 
We've gone to a zone to slay 
out of foul trouble. which cost 
us seve ral games early ... 
The Blue Streaks traveled 
to Genova (Pa.) Mondav night 
in their final non-conference 
game this season. The~ will 
wnge battle with PAC-leader 
\\ ashington & jefferson 
Saturday night. 8:00p.m .. Rl 
the C:Mroll G\ m. 
W & J at a glance 
Records: 9-13 overall (6-8 in the PAC) 
in the 1983-'84 season. 10-3 overall nnd 4-0 "'1r 
in the conference so far this season. 
Assets: The Presidents' single greatest l. 
asset this year is their depth. Coach John 
Unice is able to play eight different players Pre sidents 
\vith full confidence And has used this advantage to wear 
down his opponents often. 
Liabilities: Washin~o:ton & Jefferson has encountered 
.a vari I of minor f'Nlhlem. du 
season. Inefficient shooting nnd fouls have both given 
them difficulties in particular. 
Wha t they say: "We're going to pia~ lhe best game 
we can against John Carroll. We've been very fortunate 
in winning close games this year and hopelully our luck 
\Viii continue ... commented W & j's John Unice. 
What w e sa y: "The Presidents are the best team in 
the league. \Vc are going to have to be tough on defense. 
The fact that it is our first home ga.~e with students on 
campus and Rlumni night too should help us a lot. .. 
observed Carroll's Tim Baab. 
What I say: The Streaks ore notoriouslv good at home 
with a record of 21-2 against PAC teams in the Carroll 
Gym s ince Baab has been coach. A large "home-opener" 
crowd should be jus t enough to tip the balance in· the 
St reaks' favor against the statistically s upe r ior 
Presiden ts. Expec t a fina l score of Carroll 62. W & J 60. 
-Dan Krane 
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